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Stardate 11404.18 - USS Pandora - Good Fishing To You - Part 10

The crew of the Pandora have enjoyed a "long" shore leave of 2 hours and Commander Hwiii ih'iie-uUlak!ha' is anxious to test his Planck energy device.

The USS Delphis is waiting at the specified coordinates to receive the device after it is activated.

=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Resume Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

CO_Capt_Adams :
Hwii: Well, did you enjoy dinner?
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: walks onto the Bridge and to her station ::
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
:: In Astrometrics, ensuring that it is set up as Commander Hwii needs. ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: enters the Bridge and walks over to the flight console ::
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
:: at tactical waiting in his usual alert pose ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
FCO: Fancy running into you here. :: smiles ::
CO_Capt_Adams :
:: walking with the Commander from the turbolift onto the Bridge::
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
Friktak: Yes, just like it says on the PADD. Not a bit different. I've got to get to the Bridge, you can handle this, right?
Cmdr_Hwii :
:: smacks lips :: CO: I did indeed Sir. The mackerel was superb and the seafood sauce was sublime.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: sits and turns to Xetani :: OPS: Thanks for joining me for dinner, even if a certain Ensign was a pest. :: giggles ::
CO_Capt_Adams :
:: looks over to OPS :: OPS: Lieutenant, please get us an update on the movement of Commander Hwii's device to the Pandora
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: rolls her eyes :: FCO: Don't remind me. :: chuckles ::
TO_LtJG_Raash :
:: checking security rounds on the ship ::
SO_Friktak :
CSO: Yes, I've got this. Go, get that end set up, this side will be ready if any of you big wigs want to immerse yourself in whatever this experience is.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
CO: Aye Sir. :: begins tapping at her console ::
CO_Capt_Adams :
FCO: Commander Hwii will be providing coordinates, course and speed for you to plot.
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
Friktak: Thanks, let me know if there's any trouble. :: Turns and walks to the turbolift for the Trip to the Bridge. ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
CO: Understood Captain.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
:: surveying the science console screens on the Bridge, slowly drinking his coffee ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
CO: The Commander's device is in the hanger deck and secure Sir.
Cmdr_Hwii :
:: floats over to a secondary Science console :: CO: I'll just go over here and do my monitoring. I believe my crew and Operations has it moved to the hangar bay.
CO_Capt_Adams :
XO: Please prep the ship for departure as soon as Commander Hwii's ready.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
:: turns around :: CO: Yes Sir
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
:: Exits turbolift. :: Hwii: Ah, Commander, sorry, thought I had time to doublecheck Astrometrics before you arrived. But it seems you've found a good work station? Anything you need help with?
Cmdr_Hwii :
CSO: A few more pounds of caviar. :: chuckles ::
CO_Capt_Adams :
:: makes a mental note to thank Captain Marek for the hospitality of his Station ::
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
Hwii: That shouldn't be too hard if replicated is all right. If not...we may be in for a wait, Sir.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: hears the comment about the caviar and hopes they can get the smell out of the storage bay. ::
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
Hwii: I have had Astrometrics set up to act as a kind of "viewing room" for the test, It's the best place to project and display large amounts of data in one sitting.
Cmdr_Hwii :
:: squeals :: CSO: That would be superb... lead the way. You are very efficient for a mammal without fins.
TO_LtJG_Raash :
:: finishes round checks and heads to the Bridge ::
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
Hwii: My symbiont tells me the same thing...when it's not being a sarcastic bore at parties.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: gets the strange feeling that she is being watched ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: turns to the XO :: XO: Commander shall I begin departure maneuvers?


CSO_LTJG_Trix :
CO: Captain, I'm going to show the Commander Astrometrics. I figure it's the best place to monitor what is happening during the experiment.
CO_Capt_Adams :
CSO: Works for me. Have fun kids....
CO_Capt_Adams :
:: hopes this little experiment doesn't blow up in anyone's face ::
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
CO: Yes Sir.
Hwii: Right this way, Commander. The turbolift can get us there very quickly. :: Steps back towards the turbolift. ::
Cmdr_Hwii :
CSO: I believe the correct cultural incantation is 'Lead on McDuff' but it's used incorrectly. Or so I'm told. :: chuckles ::
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
:: Smiles. :: Hwii: Not in my culture, but I will anyway. :: Enters the turbolift as it arrives. ::
Cmdr_Hwii :
:: floats along to the turbolift ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
FCO: Negative, we wait the signal
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
XO: As you wish Commander.
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
Hwii: Are you familiar with an Astrometrics lab, Commander? Honestly wishing I've had more chances to use one but glad to be on this ship with it.
CO_Capt_Adams :
*Hwii*: Commander, approximately how long till you're ready to begin?
Cmdr_Hwii :
:: pauses :: *CO*: We'll be ready to launch as soon as you launch this whale Captain. A beautiful whale I might add.
TO_LtJG_Raash :
:: arrives on the Bridge ::
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
:: nods to Raash :: TO: Monitor the device when it leaves the ship, I shall monitor the area for traffic.
TO_LtJG_Raash :
CTO: Aye, Sir. :: logs into an auxiliary console ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: sits quietly just waiting ::
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
Turbolift: Astrometrics, Deck 9.
CO_Capt_Adams :
:: takes the not so subtle hint :: XO: Take us out Commander.
Cmdr_Hwii :
CSO: Hmmm... does that make me Jonah I wonder. :: strokes his chin with his fin ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: monitors ships systems ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
OPS: Signal the station we are ready to depart.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
FCO: Cut all physical links to the stations
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
XO: Aye Sir.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
XO: Aye Sir. Dropping moorings.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
COM: New Frontier Station: USS Pandora requesting clearance.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
XO: On internal power.
TO_LtJG_Raash :
:: sets to monitor the device ::
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
:: Exits turbolift. :: Hwii: No Sir...not sure how that would change your name. Right this way, through this entry.
Cmdr_Hwii :
:: floats down the corridor, following the CSO ::
Station_OPS_Esstatue :
COM: USS Pandora, you have clearance. Sending departure coordinates to flight.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
COM: New Frontier Station: Acknowledged.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
FCO: Departure coordinates are incoming.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
OPS: Received. Laying in course.
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
CO: Sensors show no traffic in the area Captain.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
XO: We are cleared and have received departure coordinates.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
FCO: Takes us away from the station and other ships
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
XO: Commander, course laid in. Thrusters to one quarter.
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
Friktak: Ensign, everything set? :: Sees him nod. ::
Computer: Link primary sensor grid output to Astrometrics, with priority placed on Commander Hwii's experimental system. Display flat on wall A and provide 3D rendering center of room.
CO_Capt_Adams :
:: enjoys observing his crew operate efficiently ::
Cmdr_Hwii :
:: floats to a console :: CSO: I'll power up my device.
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
FCO: Once cleared the station security perimeter increase to full impulse
Cmdr_Hwii :
:: begins startup sequence ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
XO: Aye Sir, full impulse once cleared.
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
:: Moves to console to ensure all data transfer is working properly. :: Friktak: Looks good so far, good work.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: shakes her shoulders as a chill runs down her spine and the hair on the back of her neck stands on end. ::
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
XO: Full impulse initiated Commander. :: taps the control ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: looks quickly around the Bridge ::
XO_Cmd_Gaeb :
OPS: How far must we be from the station for this experiment?
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
XO: According to Commander Hwii, we are about 5 minutes out at full impulse.
SO_Friktak :
CSO: This lab is my main area of operation, Lieutenant. If I didn't do it right you'd have a major issue to deal with.
Cmdr_Hwii :
:: smiles :: CSO: She's purring like a harbor seal.
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
:: Turns to the display. :: Hwii: Data being presented, is it what you need sensors to concentrate on?
TO_LtJG_Raash :
:: works quietly, listening to the Bridge conversation carefully ::
Cmdr_Hwii :
::looks over to screen and nods:: CSO: That'll do.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
XO: Looking at these coordinates, we're about 1 minute away.
Cmdr_Hwii :
*CO*: Hwii to Bridge.... this looks like a good spot. If I read the screen here in Astrometrics correctly.
CO_Capt_Adams :
FCO: All stop!
Cmdr_Hwii :
:: grabs a large salmon from a bucket on the floor and smiles :: CSO: My crew left me something to munch on. I get hungry when I'm focused.
FCO_Lt_Jinx :
:: taps the panel :: CO: All stop Captain.
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
Hwii: That's good to stay focused then.
Cmdr_Hwii :
*CO*: Permission to launch the device Captain, I'll activate her when she's 5000 km from the vessel.
TO_LtJG_Raash :
:: sets the monitoring to activate the moment the device leaves the ship ::
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
:: Double checking sensor configuration and monitoring what they are reading. :: Hwii: Ready, Commander? Physically obviously but ready mentally?
CO_Capt_Adams :
*Hwii*: Permission granted ::though still doesn't exactly know what the heck the device will do::
Cmdr_Hwii :
::executes the launch sequence::

ACTION: THE DEVICE LEAVES THE SHUTTLEBAY SMOOTHLY.

CO_Capt_Adams :
OPS: Contact the USS Delphis and let them know we're in position and have started the device launch sequence.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
CO: Aye Sir.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
COM: Delphis: This is the USS Pandora. We have launched Commander Hwii's device.
CTO_Lt_D`Ghor :
CO: The device is almost into position Sir and the area is secure.
CO_Capt_Adams :
CTO: Acknowledged Lieutenant
Delphis_OPS_Hayo :
@ COM: Pandora: We are ready to receive Pandora.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
COM: Delphis: Acknowledged.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
*Hwii*: Commander, the Delphis is ready to receive the device.
Cmdr_Hwii :
*OPS*: Bridge, this is Hwii. I'm ready to begin the test say the word.
CSO_LTJG_Trix :
Computer: Link graviton scans of this process to my database for further study; want to run it through GEM after. See if my latest tweaks work right.
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: Looks at the CO ::
CO_Capt_Adams :
*Hwii*: The word is given....
Cmdr_Hwii :
:: crosses fins and pushes the button ::
OPS_Lt_Xetani :
:: her hands start to shake ::
Cmdr_Hwii :
*CO*: Device activation in 7....6...5...4....3...

ACTION: THE CREW LOSES CONSCIOUSNESS.

=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Pause Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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